**Sample Course**

Enjoy the Kerama Blue Sea, Whale-watching, Starry Skies, and Kerama Deer on the Islands of Zamami, Akajima, and Gerumajima

**Free Stay**

Go whale-watching and look for Kerama deer and sea turtles by day, relax in the evening and leisurely gaze at the starry skies. Enjoy an activity-packed holiday that spans four islands.

**Day 1**
- Naha City
  - Taxi
  - 10:00 am
  - To
  - Tomuri Port
  - Ferry via Akasaka Island 120 min
  - 12:00 pm
  - Zamami Port
  - Shuttle car
- Explore the beach or village in the Zamami District or Aka District
- Accommodations in the Zamami District or Aka District

**Day 2~4**
- Accommodations in the Aka District or Geruma District
- Shuttle car
- **Whale Watching Tour**
  - Two Michelin Star Island Guided Walking Tour
  - Furuzamami Beach Course
  - Kamochima Observatory Course
  - Kogetuzan Observatory Course

**Day 3~5**
- Accommodations in the Aka District or Geruma District
- Shuttle car
- **Ferry service**
  - Summer season (~ September): 15:00 NAKA17:00
  - Winter season (October ~): 14:00 NAKA16:00

**Day 6**
- To Naha City
- Taxi
- Naha City